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Abstract
This research method uses CRISP-DM with emerging pattern supervision modeling and
EPM Algorithm. The contribution of the research is to assist the Government in overcoming the
problem of the spread of the COVID-19 cluster in several regions in Indonesia. The research aims
to implement information on the COVID-19 data mining pattern in the DKI Jakarta area. The
problems faced are the difficulty of identifying the pattern of COVID-19 data in one area, it is
difficult to dig up data on the http://corona.jakarta.go.id website. It is not easy to decide on the
handling of COVID-19. The output of the research results in a cluster of information on COVID19 in the DKI Jakarta area based on Significance level depends on the Covid Map In terms of
Region, Status, Gender, & age And Signification can be the basis for determining covid OTG,
DTG, and Positive. The theoretical and practical implications can be stated as follows: The use
of supervised emerging pattern methods can affect the processing of COVID-19 data. For 5
Regions in DKI Jakarta and distribution to determine covid OTG, DTG, and Positive. The result
of the development of this data mining system is to produce pattern reports to produce Supervised
Emerging Patterns technology for decision making at the COVID-19 Task Force in DKI Jakarta.
Keywords: CRISP-DM, Emerging Pattern Mining Algorithm, COVID-19, Indonesia
1. Introduction
Indonesia is the fastest country in the development of COVID-19 can be seen on a google
search: Indonesia COVID-19, based on daily statistical changes from the https://covid19.go.id
website [1].

Figure 1. Indonesia Grow Covid 19 Statistics
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Where the data has increased significantly, as of October 19, 2020, there were 4,235,384
confirmed cases of covid 19 that occurred in Indonesia, which are data: active cases, recovered
cases, and cases of death, and at this time, Indonesia has ranked 3rd in Asia Ranked, and 16th
at the world level [2].
This study tries to manage covid 19 data located in DKI Jakarta on the
https://corona.jakarta.go.id site, mapping data consisting of the municipality, status, gender, age,
lab results, status: independent isolation or being treated [3]. Based on the existing data, the
researcher will find out which data are interesting to produce patterns to facilitate decision making
and report generation. The resulting pattern is selected by determining to learn, and two attributes
are selected as an item set. This application is implemented with a Data Mining application using
the Supervised Emerging Patterns method to manage large data, which is expected to help
facilitate decision-making. Based on the existing data, knowledge about the patterns that exist in
the COVID-19 data will be obtained.
2. Research Method
The flow in this research is adjusted to the step approach in the CRISP-DM method to
introduce the covid 19 pattern. The understanding of the stages refers to the research, but there
are differences in the object of the research to be carried out. It has three stages of research: 1)
data collection by conducting interviews and questionnaires. The data collected is related to covid
19 information at https://corona.jakarta.go.id [4]. The data source is obtained from the corona
Jakarta information system https://corona.jakarta.go.id, 2) is the business and data understanding
stage. The processes at this stage are business understanding, data understanding, and data
preparation process, 3) It is a modeling and evaluation stage. The process at this stage is also
part of the CRISP-DM methodology. The operations at this stage, namely, the modeling process,
the evaluation process, and the deployment process. The system development method used in
this research is the Cross-Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-DM), which consists
of six phases as follows:[5]
2.1 The phase of business understanding (Business Understanding Phase)
1.

2.

3.

Determination of project objectives and requirements in detail within the scope of
business or research. The research aims to develop a supervised emerging pattern
technology for decision making that is applied to the covid data. Presented at
https://corona.jakarta.go.id to help make it easier for the covid prevention agency and
related agencies to manage patterns from the selected learning and itemset so that a
decision and knowledge can be obtained about the patterns in the COVID-19 data in the
DKI Jakarta area.
It is translating the purpose of the data mining problem formula limitation. This study only
focuses on developing supervised emerging pattern applications that only use 2 (two)
items: http://corona.jakarta.go.id and http://data.jakarta.go.id municipal attributes, status,
gender, age, results in the lab, status, which is used as an itemset against selected
learning.
Prepare initial strategies to achieve goals The initial strategy in this research is to collect
related data from various sources, which will later be run in the PHP programming
language.

2.2 Business Understanding Phase
The use of the resulting data is secondary data that is internal from two different data
sources. For corona data, it consists of municipal data, status, gender, age, lab results, status:
self-isolation or treatment, which was obtained from http://corona.jakarta.go.id in Xls format with
the number of records: 1184 records, while for regional data obtained from http://data.jakarta.go.id
in excel form with the number of records: 5 records. The two data will be carried out in a data
integration process to make it easier to manage. The data analysis was carried out to know user
needs' expectations in overcoming the coronavirus's handling. It evaluates the quality of the data
by carrying out the data cleansing process or removing noise data that is considered invalid. Next,
collect data on isolation, status, lab results, and PRR tests.
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2.3 Preparation Data Phase
Prepare initial data and collect data that will be used for the entire next phase. This phase
is the selection of data. The data selected are the two data that have been obtained as comparison
material. : 1) the design of the data set and the attributes that will be selected from the
http://corona.jakarta.go.id data is the serial number, lab results that identify positive and negative
and status: self-isolated and treated. http://jakarta.go.id has validated the selection of the attribute
by conducting a questionnaire and asking whether the attribute can help determine the distribution
of covid 19 in the Jakarta DIK area. Selection of cases and variables to be analyzed and the
appropriate analysis to be carried out for analysis and the appropriate ones include municipality,
sub-district, ward, laboratory results, patient number, status, gender, and age, while variable
changes are made based on municipality, status, lab results, gender, and age, as initial data
preparation to proceed to model tools.
2.4 Modeling Data Phase
Data mining techniques (modeling) using the method algorithm. Emerging pattern mining,
calibrated model rules to optimize results, specifying several techniques used for the same data
mining problem, the process can return to the data processing phase into a form that matches
the specifications of the needs of certain data mining techniques. Modeling is done by using
learning by specifying two attributes as the itemset. Based on the results of growth-rated
confidence, it will be assessed whether the pattern is attractive or not to be used as decisionmaking based on the percentage generated in the resulting confidence calculation.
2.5 Evaluation Phase
The evaluation phase is carried out by asking the questionnaire form whether the
attributes that have been selected match or not with the corona data available at
http://jakarta.co.id. The questionnaire results said it could represent the attributes, namely: region,
positive and negative status, gender, and age.
2.6 Deployment
At this stage, the system is implemented by translating patterns (patterns) to the results
obtained from the evaluation in the previous stage or the data mining process, which is carried
out using a model created using emerging patterns. Using rapid miner and PHP applications to
implement pattern report results. The results of the development of this data mining system
produce pattern reports, resulting in Supervised Emerging Patterns technology for decisionmaking on data on corona developments in Indonesia. More complex development: It is hoped
that the covid task force can apply the Supervised Emerging Patterns data mining system for
decision-making on covid data in Indonesia
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3. Analysis and Discussion
At this stage of the business process that occurs is referring to the data - data that has
been taken from COVID - 19 Jakarta while the data of the business process are:

Figure 2 Disting – Status Positive
Figure 1. Above shows an example of a data fragment. In these Excel Sheets there are
1053 rows of data records consisting of 3 columns consisting of the following columns:
Municipality/Regency, Status, Gender, & Age.
The following is a picture of the Entry Relation diagram that was formed based on the
analysis of the 4 excel sheets above:

Figure 3. Class Diagram SATGAS COVID-19 Part 1
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The following is an Activity Diagram that is formed based on the analysis of the 4 Excel
Sheets above:

Figure 4. Class Diagram SATGAS COVID-19 Part 2
The following is a picture of the structure of the COVID-19 Task Force database table.
Table I. Gender Table
Column name

Data Type

Value

Id_gender

Int

4

gender

Enum

Man & Women

Table II. Status Table
Column Name

Data Type

Value

Id_status

Int

4

Status

Varchar

20

Table III. Age Table
Column Name

Data Type

Value

Id_age

Int

4

Category_us

Varchar

20
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Table IV. Area Table

Column Name

Data Type

Value

Id_area

Int

4

Area

Varchar

20

Table V. Daily Transaction Table
Column Name

Data Type

Value

Id_daily

Int

4

Id_gender

Int

4

Id_status

Int

4

Id_age

Int

4

Id_area

Int

4

age

Int

4

3.1 Data Understanding
In the study [6] entitled “Business and Data Understanding in the context of establishing
an Emerging Partner Implementation on Covid-19 data in DKI Jakarta”, it was explained that
the stage of data understanding begins with collecting initial data and the results of activities
to familiarize themselves with the data to identify data problems. To determine first insights
into the data or detect subsets of interest to form hypotheses for hidden information.
Collecting the Initial Data, the initial data collection is done by literature study &
observation. Observations are used to obtain initial data that supports research related to the
portion pattern of the spread of the COVID-19 virus in DKI Jakarta [7], which was taken on the
http://corona.jakarta.go.id website page.
Table VI. Stage Of Detailing Data
Data Understanding
Function Name
Input
Output
Purposes

Data Description
Lab Result, Status, Gender, Age
MS. Excel
perform analysis and understand the data
obtained from the results of initial data collection

Table VII. Explore the Data
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Data Understanding
Function Name
Input
Output
Purposes

Explore the Data
MS.Excel EPM
Result Age, Status, Gander, Age
Conduct data exploration and structural analysis
the table on Ms. Excel EPM

Table VIII. Data Understanding
Data Understanding
Function Name
Input

Verify Data Quality
Table Result Lab, Table Status, Gender Table, Age Table

Output

Lab Results Table, Status Table, Gender Table, Age Table
(Verification)

Purposes

Carry out the data verification process. Data verification is carried
out on the table structure, the data contained in the table and the
integration between tables.

3.2 Data Preparation
In a study [8] entitled "Business and Data Understanding in the context of forming a
traditional market layout and layout model in increasing sales profits using the association rule
and decision tree method (a case study in the city of Bandung)", it is explained that the data
preparation stage includes all activities that build a dataset. Final data (data to be entered into the
modeling) of the initial raw data. Data preparation consists of all activities to build a database that
will be entered into the modeling tool from the initial raw data or create a new database for data
mining setup. Data preparation includes all activities to build data sets that will be processed in
the modeling process using the Jumping Emerging Pattern (JEP) algorithm to extract information
[9].
3.3 Research Implementation
after determining the problem and how to solve it, you can write down the results of your
implementation, which is explained theoretically descriptions, both qualitatively and quantitatively
which can be in the form of graphics, images, diagrams, and others that make the reader easy
to understand
1. Data Set Description
Table IX. Data Preparation Part 1
Data Preparation
Function Name

Data Set Description

Input

Lab Results Table, Status Table, Gender Table, Age Table (Verification)

Output

Table Gender, Table Age Category, Table status
Table Daily, Table Age, Table Result Lab

Purposes

Designing data sets in accordance with the Purposes of data mining. At this
stage, the related tables are selected to simplify the data selection process.
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2. Select Data
Table X. Data Preparation Part 2
Data Preparation
Function Name
Input

Data (Select Data)
Table Gender, Table Age Category, Table status
Table Daily, Table Age, Table Result Lab

Output
Purposes

Table Daily
The selected table corresponds to
the introduction of the pattern of the spread of covid 19 is a
combination of the Gender table, age_category table, status table,
region table, lab results table

3. Construct Data
Table XI. Data Preparation Part 3
Data Preparation
Function Name
Input
Output
Initial Table Structure

Construct Data
Table daily
Table daily
id_gender, id_status, id_age id_area, age

Final Table Structure

id_daily, id_gender, id_status, id_age id_area, age

Purposes

Carry out the data development process (table). Data
development can be done by adding queries.

4. Integrate Data
Merge two or more tables that have different information about the same object
into a new data set that has been prepared in the early stages of data preparation. The
integrated table is the result of data transformation in the previous stage.
5. Clean Data
Table XII. Data Preparation Part 4
Data Preparation
Function Name
Input
Output
Initial Table Structure

Construct Data
Table daily
Table daily
id_gender, id_status, id_age id_area, age

Final Table Structure

id_daily, id_gender, id_status, id_age id_area, age

Purposes

Carry out the data development process (table). Data development
can be done by adding queries.
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3.4 Modeling
The data mining technique and algorithm that will be applied in this research is the
Emerging Patterns data mining method to determine interesting patterns from mining business
permit data in Indonesia [10]. The Emerging Patterns technique was chosen based on previous
research discussed [11] in one of the studies researched "Mining Frequent Pattern with Attribute
Oriented Induction High-Level Emerging Pattern (AOI-HEP)." Based on this research, the
usefulness of Emerging Patterns is explained, namely the use of High-Level Emerging Patterns
(HEP), which helps determine patterns that often appear. The pattern results will be influenced
by the learning attributes they choose, [1] researched "A Novel Fibonacci Windows Model for
Finding Emerging Patterns Over Online Data Stream," saying that the use of Emerging Patterns
to emerge patterns from data streaming is so extensive. Based on several previous studies,
researchers are interested in researching COVID-19 data development using emerging patterns
techniques. Following the objectives to be achieved, this research will build a supervised
emerging patterns data mining application applied to COVID-19 data development data [12].
PHP-based applications and supervised methods are expected to help display interesting
patterns from Covid-19 data development data [13]. Modeling is done by using learning by
specifying two attributes as the itemset. Based on the growth rate and confidence results, it will
be assessed whether the pattern is attractive or not to be used as a decision based on the
percentage generated in calculating the resulting confidence. Selection of data mining techniques,
algorithms, and determining parameters with optimal values. At the modeling stage, there are
several things to do, among others, choosing a modeling technique, building a model, and
assessing the model:
1. They were choosing a Modeling Technique (Select Modeling Technique). The data
mining technique chosen is confidence using the Emerging Partners Supervised and
Emerging Partners Mining algorithms, which are very appropriate to achieve the initial
goal of this study, namely exploring knowledge about student predictions taking courses
[14]. Data mining modeling begins with making calculations to find the confidence value.
2. Following the general provisions that have been applied, the status criterion is one of the
benchmarks for people to be positive for coronavirus in an area in DKI Jakarta [15].
3. Assessing Model (Assess Model) Modeling is done by forming data patterns using the
Emerging Partners Supervised algorithm [16]. The next step is to find the jumping
Emerging Partners (JEP) value with a predetermined confidence value. To select an
attribute using a formula:
a. Choosing a Modeling Technique (Select Modeling Technique) The data mining
technique chosen is confidence using the Emerging Partners Supervised and
Emerging Partners Mining algorithms, which are very appropriate to achieve the
initial goal of this study, namely exploring knowledge about student predictions taking
courses. Data mining modeling begins with making calculations to find the
confidence value [17].
b. Building a Model Following the general provisions that have been applied, the status
criterion is one of the benchmarks for people to be positive for coronavirus in an area
in DKI Jakarta.
c. Assessing Model (Assess Model) Modeling is done by forming data patterns using
the Emerging Partners Supervised algorithm. The next step is to find the jumping
Emerging Partners (JEP) value with a predetermined confidence value [18]. To
select an attribute using a formula:
JEP Formula
X = {(Scatter – positive)}
Sup D1(x) = count D1(x) = 2053 = 0.940019
|D1|
2184
X = {(Scatter – negative)}
Sup D2(x) = count D2(x) = 224 = 0.10256
|D2|
2184
Grow Rate = Sup D2(x) = 0.10256 = 0.109108
Sup D1(x)
0.940019
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3.5 Evaluation
The evaluation in this study is more focused on the model or pattern generated by the
Emerging Partners Mining algorithm. The resulting model is analyzed to determine whether the
consequent way follows the standards on the http://corona.jakarta.go.id website. If the resulting
pattern is not appropriate, then further analysis of the resulting design needs to be carried out to
produce recommendations for improvement in the atmosphere of the status of people affected by
covid, which is expected to help map the spread of covid-19 in DKI Jakarta. (Region, Status,
Gender & Age) for determining the pattern you want to generate [19].
3.6 Deployment
Based on the book of algorithms and data mining, the deployment stage is reporting. And
the deployment stage can also be defined as applying data mining processes in parallel to other
regions, statuses, genders, and ages [20]. In this case, the stages of spreading data mining can
be carried out in all existing areas. on the http://corona.jakarta.go.id website. In this research, the
deployment stage uses an emerging pattern approach by using a PHP programming application
to implement the results of the pattern reports [11]. The result of the development of this data
mining system is to produce pattern reports to produce Supervised Emerging Patterns technology
for decision making at the Covi-19 Task Force in DKI Jakarta [21].
4. Conclusion
Signification level depends on the Covid Map In terms of Region, Status, Gender, & age.
And Signification can be the basis for determining covid OTG, DTG, and Positive. Based on the
research results, the theoretical and practical implications can be stated as follows Theoretical
Implications: The use of supervised emerging pattern methods can affect the processing of
COVID-19 data. For 5 Regions in DKI JAKARTA and DISTING distribution to determine covid
OTG, DTG, and Positive.
Practical Implications: With this system, the Task Force Team can make policies and
prevention. 1. Covid 19 data identified by data patterns in 1 DKI Jakarta area, in the form of daily
transactions related to the area, positive status and waiting for results, male and female gender,
age categories: 1) 5 years and under, 2) 6 -19 years, 3) 20-29 years, 4) 30 -39 years, 5) 40 -49
years, 6) 50-59 years, 7) 60 years and over. 2. Exploring data mining is carried out by the following
steps: 1) Understanding the data by collecting the initial data, including a) describing the data, b)
exploring the data, c) verifying the quality of the data; 2) Data processing (data preparation): a)
describing data (data set description), b) selecting data (select data), c) building data (construct
data), d) integrating data (integrating data), e) cleaning data (clean data); 3) Modeling: a) choosing
a data modeling technique (select modeling technique), b) building a model, assessing the model
(assess model); 4) Evaluation (evaluation); 5) Development (deployment). 3. Developing this data
mining system is to generate pattern reports and produce Supervised Emerging Patterns
technology for decision making at the Covi-19 Task Force in DKI Jakarta.
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